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AT SET CEMETERY

Address Delivered By Cpmmarder-
Qarfc Grayes Decorated-

The at MtOlivet took Plac-
eS the the monument erected by
the Womans Relief Corps of McKean
post in honor of the unknown dead andwere most beautiful and impressive
After the members of the G A R had
been arranged in a circle around the
base of the monument which had been
profusely decorated with
wander Clark in well chosen words

the object of the exercises and
the duty of the day Chaplain Logan
of tie post then delivered a very ear-
nest and eloquent prayer that called
forth a hearty Amen from every old
solUer present

While the services were still in prog
Governor Wels Major W C For
Major F A Grant and the mem-

bers of the governors staff arrived front
the City cemetery and remained until
the close

The address of the occasion was de
livered with deep feeling by Com-
mander t H CHrk of McKean post It
Was hued with most beautiful senti

In part he said
Today is the festival of our dead

We unite to honor the memory of our
brave and our beloved to enrich and

nnoble our lives by recalling a public
heroism and a private worth that are
immortal to encourage by our solemn
service a more zealous and stalwart
patriotism Festival of our dead Yes

many eyes are clouded
tears though many hearts are
with regret though many lves fQcb
mill d so i ate because of the Another
brother the husband or lover flid
Pot come back thctt h grave
vhicha tender reverence or love aXiorhs
with flowers is the shrine of a sorrow
whose iriiuence is still potent thoug-
hts first keen poignancy has been

desuite of all tcdy is a
JestivaJ of our deaa no less a festivalbecause it is full of solemnity

At the close of the of
the Day John Alvin with fitting re
marks performed the service of depos-
iting ilowers on the grave which he
said represents the grave of all who
died in the sacred cause

The floral tribute might WIther
he said but the fraternal lot jfwhich
it stands should endure as long loyal
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A pleasing feature of the exercises at
the cemetery was reading of Lin
coIns Gettysburg addiess This duty
fell to the lot of N I Corser and was
very nicely done As an introduction-
Mr Corser told hbw the address came
to be delivered by the martyred presi-
dent and the significance Jt has
This brief address of less 900
words has becomt a classic wherever-
the language is spoken

Following this came the salute for
the dead three volleys by a squad of
the Ninth United cavalry and
the sounding of the bugler
from Fort Douglas Then came the
singing of in which all
ent joined exercises

of the G A R closed with the
benediction pronounced by Comrade
llamill of the McKean post

At this point the exercises were
over to the Romans Relief Corps

who performed the beautiful ritualistic
service for the unknown Jead In thIs
Mrs W B Short the took
the leading part and
by tie other officers of the
Heath Mrs Corser Mrs Warhurst
Mrs Dear and Mrs Boice

At the close of the serviaes at the
toot of the the members of
The post visited the grave of each sol-
dier and decorated It with a profusion
jf rtowtis that had been provided by
Uving friends Each grave had been
marked with a flag and all were

alik by the comrades of the sleep
ing heroes

The decoration of the graves closed
the exercises at the cemetery

AT CITY CEMETERY

Estimated That 25000 Persons Vis
ited That Place Yesterday

As early as 4 oclock yesterday
people began to flock to the City
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cemetery oeanng floral
on the gave of their loved ones Tak
ou all iu all yesterday was the biggest
day that has been witnessed at thatburying ground and before the shades

i evening fell fully 25000 pebple visit
fi the cemetery The amount of flow-

ers that were distributed among thegraves must have aggregated tons inweight
The chief feature of the day was the

memorial services that were conductedupon the soldiers plot which is situat-
ed immediately north of the sextons
resident at the entrance gate By 11
oclock a big concourse of people had
congregated at this spot wherein re
Mst the bodies of lIve of Utahs gal

Junt sons who tell fighting for theircountry in the islands across the seas
The graves of the fallen heroes weretastefully decorated with floral offer-

ings placed there by loving hands
while in the center of the west end of
the plot stood a temporary monument
thai bore the inscription In Memory
of nie Unknown Dead

Immediately behind this pillar stood
the flagpole with Old Glory half
mast chile stretching out at the bass
vf the ole ere the graves of Richard
H Ralph John G Young Harry AYoung WI Goodman and Charles
Parsons who surrendered their lives
for the cause of their country

The members of the George R Max
well post No 5 G A K were the first
of the downtown parade to arrive ow
ing to the fact that the majority thewere not in such good marching trim as they were thirtyeight years
ago and had consequently chartereda Oar to carry them to the cemetery

After a short wait Helds band play
ing the Washington Post announced
the arrival ofthe governor his staff
and the troops When the ground had
been cleared a hollow square was form-
ed around the last resting place of thedeparted battery boy Governor Wells
and staff occupying the Anith with the
rtah on the let ard the G A

veterans on the right side while immediatly opjjoslte the band took itsstand the troops of
on thptr restless horses taking up theirposition a ckxien yards in the rear of
the boys Ih kfiaki

The services were of the simple andtouching offier usually rendered by the
G A K Jb Memorial day and were
opened by the band playing the hymn

Nearer My God to Thee after which
hapl in Aaron Pot and Commander

read the ceremoniesalternately to concude by the distribu
tion of ilowers upon the graves of the
boldier

At the conclusion of the rites the
band played America when the la-
dies of th Relief corps in connection
with the ifaxweil post proceeded to
take part in the ceremonies led by the
president Mrs SIropkins After a hymn
had been sung twenty little tots of girls
under the direction Miss Chase pro-
ceeded to strew flowers upon the
graves

accompanied by
and Bugler Ringold The customary

were tired across the mounds of
turf and taps sounded Then Captain-
F M ishop pronounced the benedic-
tion and the services concluded

A visit to the other sections of the
cemetery was productive of many
touching scenes where there were to be
seen children carrying water in cans
and buckets to irrigate the graves of
parents and kin The large area of
the graveyard whtr in there are buried
som 360 citizens wa literacy black

people and vehicles a f
which bor evidence of having come
in from the V nmtry-
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to the graveyard yestesday Sexon
Thomas Carte stated tliat h f crdjfd
present trilsSyar previous
orfis thousands f t

Decoration Day Closes
and Singing

The Memorial day exercises Closed
last evening with spleudid pregramme
of patriotic songs arid speeches in the
First Methodist church The meeting
was presided over and
upon the platform with him Were
ThomasFitch D H Wells the Rev A
H Henry Miss S L Monroe and

M M Kaighn
The programme opened with the

singing of America Uy the auHIence
and a most eloquent prayer by Dr
Henry D H Wells was then pre
sented to speak on behalf Of the sol-
diers of the Suautah Mr Wells
delivered a carefully prepared addressupon what he considered thb political
value aid significance of Memorial
dayMrs

C G Plumper sang Barbara
Fritehip with fine sBlfit and was
heartily cheered but the sInger failed-
to respond to the encore

Miss Monroe followed speaking for
the Womans Relief Corps and roused
much enthusiasm by her eloquent trib
ute to the soldiers and Uie principles
ft r which they fought

The next number wasa gem and
touched all hearts It was MusIc On
the Rappahannock recited by Miss
Susie Clark with Mrs W H Ferguson-
at the piano The contending armies-
on the opposite sides of the river one
singing The Red White and Blue
and the other Dixie became realities
under the artistic fouch of the speaker
an4 layer and when both armies
struck up Home Sweet Home many
in the audience were seen wiping
tears from their eyes

Thomas Fitch spoke at some length-
on slavery the war the results of the
var closed by drawing a very

striking ziaraljel between what thecountry is today and what it would
have been had the south won

The evening closed with the singing
of The Flag Without a Stain by
Mrs Dr Plummer a magnificent song
sung with such fire and beauty as al-
most to bring the audience to its fet
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leads to Robbers Roost crossing the
River station The route taken by the
Moab posse leads in that direction andas nothing had been heard from them
it is supposed that they are hot on the
trail and cannot a man to act as
courier-

A message was received frbm Sheriff
Ed Beeler tonight asking for the point
where the Arizona outlaws were lastseen The information was promptly
furnished and he with his posse left
He is a sheriff from Arizona who is
after them for the murder of two men
in that territcsK ft few months ago

J N Corbin the prosecuting attorney
of Grand county left this afternoon
with three horses to join Moabposse

INTEREST AT PRICE

Expected That Tolliver Will Give
Battle to Outlaws

Special to The Herald
Price Utah May SO In the absence

of MI news rom the posses in search
of bandits who murdered Sheriff
Tyler and Deput Jenkins on last Sat
urday a great deal of speculation is
being indulged in as to th probable
route taken by the outlaws In ordert6

the officers and at the same
time land them In a place of safety
if such there be

Sheriff Leamaster with hie pose
left Thompsons on Monday about S a
pursuit and figuring that it would take
him and his men twentyfour hours to
reach Hill creek the scene of the mur-
der he would be at least seventytwo
hours behind the outlaws who lost no
time In getting out of the country as
evidenced by the fact that they reached
K ranch Monday evening which is a

I

I Green river twenty miles below Green

the

vade

was the first posse In

I

ppare

the

IIn This actual

¬

point about seven miles from what is
known as Jensens ferry which crosses
the Green river and trails directly into
the Ashley country The estimated dis-
tance covered In the travel between the
time they left the scene of thlr bloody
ded and K is over 100 milesrttch

¬

It is the belief of those who have
traversed the country through which
the outlaws are traveling those who
have followed the trails upon similar
missions that the bandits are headed
for the HoleintheWall country fndpossibly but not probable for Brownspark In reaching the latter point
from K ranch according to those fa-
miliar with the trail it will be more
than nrobabte that they would to
the east and north of Vernal into the
Blue mountains foi about fifty mfles

thence to the northwest for a distanceof fifty miles to Browns a
of about 10 miles from the point

where they camped an Monday night
which point tU y should reach not later

The get rat belief is here that Dilley
and his als had nothing to dO withSheriff Tylers but thatit is none other than the Arizona ban

who escaped after doing murderJn that state
It iff thought that Sheriff Lenmasterwho was on the trail at least ton hoursin advance of any of the other tosses

is momentarily expected of a battie Deputy Tolliver ofUintah county who started In pursuit
with a posse Tuesday morning being atthe most but a few themTolliver is well knownJ cre and has thereputation of being a man without fearand who will give them a game to thefinish should he run amuck of themInterest in the final result Is by nomeans abating In this part of the country Every newspaper obtainable isread with intense Interest and nothingis talked but the possibility of successof some of the posses

Wyomings Governor Will Selp
Governor Wells last nlgh received a

telegram from the governor of Wyoming expressing his desire to extend cooperation in the effort to run down themurderers of Sheriff Tyler and SamJenkins-
A telegram also received from

ming saying tht Me would leave forBrowns Park at once to Head off theoutlaws

WAGON WAS OVERTURNED

Ran Into Excavation and Seven
Spilled Out

Alxwt midnight last night a one
horse spring wagon containing two
women one man and four children ran
into an excavation on West Tempi be
tween North awl South Temple where
the Salt Lake City Railway company
has been making some aad
turned bottom side up throwing thecupants out in to i the street but for-
tunately no6f injuring any of them
more than giving them a severe haking up and a few slight bruises

Officer Johnston came to the rescue
and the horse and wagon were soonput in their proper position and theoccupants returned to the wagon to
continue their homeward journey

Soldiers Home Denver
Washington May SO house com

njittee on military affairs today actedfavorably on the bill a branch-
r ati ual iiWiers home Denver Colo
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Democratic Leaders Confer on
Approaching Struggle fe

YORK IN

VARIOUS CO2EMCEC

TEES TO AVOID CLASH

President Hearst of the National
of Democratic Clubs

Culls on All Societies of the Party
to Meet July 4 to Arouse Spirit
of Patriotism

Washington May 30 William R
Hearst president of the National Asso-
ciation of Democratic clubs held a con
ference with the principal Democratic
leaders in Washington today regarding-
the plan of campaign to be followed-
in the approaching presidential strug-
gle Senator Jones chairman of the
Democratic national committee Rep-

resentative Richardson Democratic
leader in the house and chairman of the
congressional committee Judge Chaun
cey F Black Slayden
and others were present It was agreed
that the commit
tee the association of Democratic clubs
and the Democratic congressional cam
paign committee should work in har-
mony

Statement by President Hearst
At the close of the conference

Hearst issued the following-
To the Democratic clubs and socie-

ties of thr United States Recent
events In the history of the United
States point to the approaching1 anni
versary of the birthday of the nation as-
a day should be celebrated with
special favor this year There are
those in thenation who toCreate
the impression that the American peo-
ple have outgrown their love for the
just principles of government expressed-
In of Independence and
are ready to surrender their moral
leadership among nations in order to
gratify a newly born Instinct for

power founded on colonial sys-
tem
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Clubs Urged to Assemble-
All the Democratic clubs and socie

ties are earnestly requested assemble
on the Fourth of July and all patriotic
citizens regardless of past party

are urged to join with them
in a new pledge of fidelity to the

as the fathers made it Let the
people of the United States unite in
their various cities towns and villages
in a demonstration of the confidence
they feeel in the form of government
under which the nation has grown to
its present greatness The danger
which threatens the country is real and
Imminent It seems appropriate there
fore that citizens who believe that the
Declaration of Independence is not
merely an academic document should
meet together on this day and give
voice to the national sentiment that all
men are created free and equal and
thfct there must be no subject colonies
under the American flag

W R HEARST
President National Association of
Democratic Clubs

TO CHANGE CONVENTION

National Committeeman Protests
Against Hotel Extortion

Nashville Tenn May 30 HQIT James-
A Head Democratic national

from Tennessee tonight wrote
Chairman Jones requesting a called meet-
Ing of the committee His avowedpo els the selection of some place otherthan Kansas City for the national con
vention of 1900 The reason is the exor
bitant rates quoted by hotels of KansasCity

The best offer the Tennessee delegation
has been able to secure is 5 foreach lodging with the understanding thatfour days at least be and 69
day for a parlor or reception room underthe same Mr Head declareshe considers the rates out of all reasonand that he will use his utmost
toward making a change

WANTS BOBAIlST FOR VICE

Atlanta Journal Brings Out the
Newspaper Proprietor
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Atlanta Ga May Evening
Journal in Its leading editorial this
afternoon says

For second place on the presidential
ticket that will be named at Kansas
City the Journal wishes to present the
name of William Randolph Hearst of
New York Mr Hearst Is a firm Demo-
crat and has so strongly stamped his
Individuality on the community In
which he now lives that we believe he
would greatly aid the ticket We think
he could carry the state of New York

FIRST IN HAWAII

Take Steps to Organize Party on
Islands

Honolulu May 22 via San Francisco
May 80 The Democrats have taken the
first steps for the organization of theparty in the territory of Hawaii Thegathering was one that filled the hallto its capacity and numbered fully 500
Those who called the meeting and felt
themselves sponsors in some forits success express themselves as being
thoroughly pleased and gratified
the outlook

LIVELY TIMES IN CONVENTION

Police Come Up in Time to Stop
Fighting

Cleveland May were called
to quell what threatened to be a
serious riot at the Democratic county
convention here today as the result ofa fight between the Kid and Goat fac
tions of the party The Kids securedpossession of the hall and locked the
Goats out The latter gathered in strong
force and were just forcing an entrance
when the patrol wagon loaded with po
lice dashed up In response to a riot
call

About sixty Goats had gained an en
trance to the hall and had not the po
lice arrived on the scene at the same
momnt there would have been undoubt
edly many broken heads As it was
several men were knocked down andbadly bruised

Hanna Is Still Undecided
Washington May Han

na denies the report that he has fje
teimined not to be of the new
national Republican committee

There has been no change in thesituation and nothing has been decjjl
ed for the future he said

Few at Populist Convention
Birmingham Ala May 30 Only thir-

ty persons were present when the Popi
today to nominate Sate ticket andframe a platform The meeting organ
ized with N B Speers coun-
ty as chairman The leaders are great
ly discouraged over the slim attend-
ance and it is rinnored Ao
be put up i

Northcott Would Be Vice
Clinton la May 80 Lieutenant

Northcott who deliveredan oration here today announced to anumber of he is acandidate for the Republican nominationfor vice president subject to
ment of delegation to Philadelphia He has been renomInated forsecond four years as lieutenantgovernor and is the bead of Modern
Woodmen of America
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Louis Girl Appeared at Mormon Baptism Attired in
Bathing Suit

CONVERT
H

e SURPRISEDTilf LDIS
2t

SPONTANOUS

Louis
There was excitement within the baili

1 afternoon all on of a baptizing

this way Between two score and half
a hundred elders and members of the
Mormon church had selected the Belfast
Ohickend big bath hous for the purpose-
of baptizing couple of converts a man
and a woman Just before the ceremonies
began m third person put in an appear

j anue nd It was spontaneous eon
vert who wore the naming suit She

I f fen trt
mildly and before the analr was over
she had made a bit of whichthough ijot of public record of import-
ance not soon be forgotten
self other two or any of
the faithful present and Professor Bill
Clark will tell of it for days and weeks
to come

Be it known that the big bath pool at
Nineteenth and Pine streets is Conducted

y William Clark professor of many
things and known to the as the
Belfast Chicken He is authority
the assertion that it was a great day
Elders and saints from New Mexico
Idaho and Utah were present and n large
contingent of the St Louis mission worK
ors and converts Hymns weresung and the spontaneous convert was
welcomed open arms The roof of
the natatorium was scarlet with flags
and the railing crowded with Pine street
kids rubbering The Belfast Chicken

his desk and winked his
IHsh blue 4yes The had often
come to his natatorium for baptismal
purposes but never before such a
specimen of a spontaneous convert put

an appearance

She arrived ten minutes eld-
ers introduced herself to Professor
Clark The professor introduced her to
the elders rhe chief elder was PeterJames Sanders a young fellow ofandtwenty with clean honest eyes andan earnest expression He wore bell
crown hat a long black ooat and a tie
that apoko the Wasatch mountains He
at once became Interested In the convert

I should like to at once
remarked the spontaneous one

the doctrines of our
faith asked the elder

No responded the spontaneous one
We would desire you not to be too

hasty
Yes reason 1 wanted to speak
you beforehand and ask the special

CSt lt crat
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acocu nt

a suit It came about in
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Have you talked with any of our eld
ersNo

No Welt he hesitated
Oh but I am inter I shouldreally like to be baptized now and be

sure to be In the then I can
Investigate afterwards

The logic evinced evidently pleased
himWell now our church differs from the
others In this We believe that the
first principles ordinances of the

faith In the Lord Je
sus Christ second repentance third
baptism for the remission-
of sins We believe that a man must
be called of God by prophecy Tn our
church today we have prophets
priests saints evangelists as in thedays when on earth We be

in prophec revelations visionshealing as much today as in the first
of Christianity In the words of

Joseph we in being honest
true and

good to nil med You will not re-
gret joining us

While talk waft on theY rest
of the party arrived and gathered to-
gether in the room The

fourteen all clad in long
black coats and black ties filed in and
occupied one side the room They all

an outdoor look like men
followed TBut all looked thouest and kindly They had-
a pbout them gentle and

I the ring They were dressed In
shirt waists and skirts all save a special

i Convert who wore a fluffy
j like a young brides pink roses In
tier hat she was Annie
Smith Ail she works In a factory is black as jet and her
cheek a rose red
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RUN WYI liORSES MJRNISII

IRE SODA AND ROOT BEI
Twp spirited grays attached to a

heavy delfvery wagon belonging
Salt Lake Soda Water company took

West Temple yesterday
and came tearing up north as far

as Second South Here the horses got
Ue idea Into their heads that running-
on the sidewalk was somewhat
smoother When they got as far as
Wilkes stgre they utterly demolished

WEARfiES OF GRAY MEET

United Confederate Veterans Hold
Big Reunion

Louisville May 30 The reunion of
the United Confederate veterans began-
at noon today It is estimated that the
number of visitors is in the neighbor-
hood of iOOOO

Major General Pqyntz commanding-
the Kentucky division of the Confeder-
ate veterans culled the reunion to order
in Reunion han Mayor Weaver of
Louisville welcomed the visitors to the
city Then came a series of short

addresses the last being deliv-
ered by General Simon Bolivar Buck
ner who spoke for the Confederates of
Kentucky

Colonel Bennett H Young of this city
chairman of the reunion committee
presented the building to the veterans-
in an eloquent speech

General John B Gordon commander
df the United Confederate re-
sponded accepting the building from
the committee and extending the
thanks of the veterans to the city of
Louisville

DIES AS HE TRIUMPHS

Success is in Inventors Grasp When
Death Comes

New York May working
twentyfive years to complete a gold re
fining machine Samuel W Walker an
Inventor of Omaha was stricken with
heart disaase In Brooklyn and died to
day aged 4S year

Walker believed he had found a prac
tical way to recover gold from
crude ore by a dry process He

an amalgamating machine
and a long period of waiting he
obtained a patent His years of scien
tific research and the cost ofperfect
Ing his invention cost him a fortune

He brought the model of his machine-
to the east In Ihe hope of Interesting
capitalistS in this city Several wealthy
men became interested In Walkers
patent after his arrival in New York
Walker told his friends a few days ago
that the experiments he had con-
sidering were successful in every de-
tail It was said that Walker would
take his gold refining machine to the
Klondike with the backing of William
F Cody and bthers

HOPE FOR

Packers Chance to Tight German
Measure

Chicago May 30 Chicago packers
chance of relief from thejrestric

tions ofthe German bill in infor-
mation cabled last Morris Ep
stein president of the GermanAmer
lean Provision company that the bill
will not go into effect until Oct 5 By
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Oh I am so lad another younglady
Is coming In aha cried as

convert took a chair her
Are you going

the spontaneous
what are you going to wearAa guess

A snitT gasped the pretty
girlWhat else can I WBariI cant ruinthesa clothes

I dont it will
difference interrupted amiddleaged woman I wajs

two years ago and what do you
think I wore

What
nightgown

fc

Just here of the elders arose
We will sing Come Come Ye balntson page 57 he

company stood up and sang inmixed
simple prayer without affaottuioii cus

some s cts assemblythen sang Farewell All sonprs after which two more aiders spoke

and the practice of Joseph Smiths religion The company was silent reverentand earnest

After another hymn Utah We Save
Thed Elder Sanders arose We willnow go to the waters edge said heThe repaired a body to theswimming women went tothegallery the spontaneous convert When the latter appeared in her bathing suit there was aflutter

Dear dear said one observing
the extremely abbreviated andbare arms a Ipns whitepetticoat or something

No you see decided to bo baptized responded the one
Well well but your mother will behappy Never mind the bathing suit Itsonly us and the men wont look

But some quivers came elderseyelashes when the spontaneous convert
bounded down the like a ballet starand executed her grand entrnce with a

bow that made the BelfastChicken his Falstaff sides find fleeto privacy The elders mastered their
heroically

Annie Smith was called first ElderRitchie walked sKwly forth and respectfully took her hand She was a littletimid at the cold water and wentlike a lamb to the shearing Elder Sanders boots and waist dean in
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water The girl bareheadedher bride dress gleaming white againstthe muddy water walked slowly to thecenter of the tank where water wasdeepest The elder raised his arm
uttered slowly I am

commissioned the Jesusto baptize thee Annie Smith in the
Holy Ghost Then quick as awink he plunged her head

Oh if mother could see her now
cried one woman with tears In her eyes

how happy she would be
Is the way hell do me anxiously asked the spontaneous one andwas bright prospect for a sprint

in bathing suit herun she was called and seemingly
almost before it wasbeing led out into the pool She begged
to be allowed to carry a towel and no
serious objection was made When askedher name she said It was Etta
and under he went That she didntlike it was from ttte sheclutched at the air and sputtered whenshe came to the surface and the vigprousmanner in which she used the towelThe man went into water street
attire and immersed without rfotabie
incident After the spontaneous convert

I and Annie Smith were made comfortableagain the company in the
room Th elders all shook handsgratefully with the spontaneous convert

and welcomed her their fold and
I called her sister She was instructedto come to their mission next

and to bring her certificate of birthplaceparentage etc
You will grow more and more to like

the elders paid of the younger
a handsome young man with darkeyes and you want with themmore and more You will enjoy theirsociety You will never regret your

step
said she hoped not and then as

if am sorry I wore
the bathing suit
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two highgrade wheels which were
standing in fr nt but some venture-
some spirits sucCaed tl in stopping the
team before it tore out the rest of the
ronts of the stores on the north side
of Second South

No one was but here was a
rare scramble for bottles Of pop soda
water and root beet which were scat-
tered Indiscriminately along the route
of the runaway

that time It is supposed German
naval bill will hive been passed and
the German opponents of the meat bill
including the emperor will be better
able to work against it and perhaps
modify some of its workings

Fatally Torture a Hecluse-
Zanesvllle 30 James Pinne

gah a recluse living In the northern part
of Perry county was fatally tortured by
masked robbers last night Tile old man
could not be made to tell where his
money was hidden nd the robbers beat
and burned a redhot shovel
until ho was unconscious then j
gagged him covered him with a feather-
bed and left him to die He was found
by neighbors this evening and cannot live
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Neeley Printing Office Closed
Munlce Ind May 80 The Neely Print

ing company which was established by
Charles W Neely of the Cuban postal
service now arrest on charges of
extensive embezzlement in that

was closed United
Marshal Foley of Indianapolis acting on
a warrant of attachment issued on the
petition of the government

Uncle Sam is to Accept
Washington May is probable

that the state department will accept
the result of the arbitration in tie
Delagoa railroad case The McMurdo
heirs the only claimants
against the Portuguese government-
are very much at the out
come of the arbitration
their allowance from about 1500000 to
an insignificant traction of that sum

UNCLE SAMS BATHROOM

How the Old Man Keeps Statesmen
Clean

Chicago TimesHernld
It is best to have clean statesmen even

If they are clean by public
charity A Washington corresporident
says It is not generally kiiown that
Uncle Sam furnishes hislegislators with
bath tubs and oth r accessories clean-
liness but it is nevertheless fact lit
the basement of the capitol are located
the congressional bath rooms where the j

statesmen cleanse their cuticle at the
expense of tie people On the house side
there are fifteen tubs while in the senate
the number Is somewhat smaller They
are patronized by the statesmen at

of the day are
vided at the government
The fact that the bathrooms are almost
constantly occupied indicates the extent
to which privilege of the free bath ia

Senators and members who
live at hotels where an extra charge is
made tora bath usually wait until they
reach the Capitol to enjoy this
Not only are the statesmen furnished
free baths but barberhoos are provided-
for their use These are patronized-
as no charge is made anti barbers
turn many an honest They

good salaries from the government
and at the same tithe get tips from their
YiAtrrms i
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Refuses to Guard For
Foreign Interests

T

STOPS RUSSIAN TROOPS

MINISTERS THREATEN Tp
WARSHIPS

five Tsung Li Until This
Morning to Consent to Bringing
Up of Forces American Detach-
ment is Already in Tien Tsin

Tien Tsln May 30 American Brit-
ish Japanese German Italian Rus
sian and French troops to the number-
of 100 each have been ordered to guard
their respective legations at Pekln but
the viceroy here will not allow them to
proceed hence to Pekin on the railway
without the authority of the Tsung LI
Yamen

One eight Americans
with a machine gun and a field gun
landed here night amidstgreat enthusiasm on part of theresidents

Five Russians and one British war-
ship have arrived at Taku and theBritish warship have arrived at Taku
and the British are now landing Othor
warships are hourly expected

The Chinese authorities attempted to
throw obstacles in the way of bringing
the foreign guards to Pekin The min
isters maintained a firm attitude and
yesterday they were informed by the
Tsung Li Yamen that it would be im
possible to bring up the guards until
the Tsung Li Yamen had communicated-
with the of PeChtLl As
this Was regarded as subter
fuge in the interest of delay the

replied that If proper facilities
were not granted now the fifteen

warships at Taku would land a
sufficient force to come to Pekin

the consent of Chinese goveriil
ment and they called upon the Tsung
Li Yamen to give a definite answer at
or before 6 a m today Thursday

This is expected to produce de
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Bar the Russian Troops
Early this morning however theChinese to allow Russian troops

to pass the Taku forts
Three thousand Chinese troops fromLu Tai are expected here today en

route to
There Is a disposition here to believe

that the Boxers will disperse before
the foreign troops are ready to act

Tien Tsin Is iri no danger
The gravest anxiety is now felt as

to the probable behavior of the Chinesetroops mostOf whom sympathize with
the patriotic movement to drive out theforeigners who regarded as gradu-
ally absorbing China

More Murders by Boxers

T

re

l

Pekin Tuesday May all
parts of sUrrounding country news
Is constantlyparriving of fresh atroci

the Boxers Three
Christian fa a es were massacred ai
Shan Lal YIng sixty miles from PekinFriday May 25

Only two escaped-
A representative of the Associated

Press visited Fang Tai this morning
and found the by a bat
talion of troops The
station workshops lOcomotive
sheds were gutted and rolling
stock was destroyed including im-
perial palace car company The Go
downs Chinese warehouses full o
valuable merchandise were burned
after having been looted by the rioters
The damage Is estimated as million taels

The neighboring villager sefem to
have joined in the attack showing thatthe movement is not confined to theBoxers Eight rioters who vere cap
tured will be decapitated Ridingthrough the south gate of Pekin thecorrespondent found the road Inside thewalls lined with tijooDSwho greeted
the traveler and ith a fusillade of stones l

The whole country is

Government Issues Edict
London May special dispatch

Jfrom Shanghai dated today says
Yesterday the Chinese government

Issued an edict prohibiting the Box
ers organization under penalty of
death The edi t which was signed by
the emperor was couched in equivocal
terms and was promulgated more as
an excuse than in condemnation of the
movement

The Daily Mail has received the fol
lowing from Tlen Tsin dated May 30

Heavy fighting has taken place be
tween the imperial troops and the Box-
ers at LalShinHiSien but the resultis not known here Railway traffic at
Pekin has been resumed

The foreign settlement here is cut
ficiently protected by the American andJapanese troops which have been land-
ed Consequently the excitement has
abated

AMERICANS ABE INVOLVED

Missionaries in Disturbed District
From This Country
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London May American mlf
sion circles in London it is said that
the Interests chiefly concerned in he
disturbed districts of China are Ameri-
can It is pointed out that several im-
portant American mission stations with
women among the members of their
staffs are at Pao Ting Fu Where the
missionaries are reported to be cut

A dispatch received here today says
the Boxers have attacked and burn
ed a mission station at Lau Tson forty
miles southwest of Peking and have i

murdered the missionary IIi charge i

New York May is stated at
the Methodist mission rooms that theparent board has ninetyseven mission
arles in China The Womans Foreign
Missionary society of the same denom tInatlon has fortyfive women mission
arles in the same field Total 142

The Presbyterian board Qf forelgrn
missions has fortytwo on the rolls of j

its Canton mission fiftyninein centra
China Hainan twenty t

seven In Pekin twentyone in East
Shang Tung and fortythree In West

Tung Its central China mission
also represents nineteen native preach-
ers seventeen licentiates eightyfour
teachers and other helpers Total 209
American and 103 Japanese

The American board of cQntro forforeign missions reports thirty Its
Foo Chow station five in South China
sixty in North China and sixty inShangsu

FIND ANCIENT PAEYRJ-

pniversity of California Scientists
Make Rare Discovery-

San Francisco May 30 Tho scientists
employed in Mrs Phoebe
Hearst unearthed a treipsure fOr the
University of California At JharafcE-
iFayumJn Upper Grr
fell and Hunt the well known Einoj-
ogists havemadei thje hint hi J f

papyri recorded in the history
exploration Td-

m England cmg papyrus with Pua
three casts of

other Ptolemaic papyri The collection is
larger than air extant collections of Ptol-
emafc papyri taken together arid will
most of it come to i
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She was Kelievedr
Two Letters to Mrs okhamn-

MKS PKTKHAM I write to fell you
about my daughter She is nineteen
years old and is flowing all tnethni-

SW andhastJQen for abdif-

w three months FUedoo
JT for does her but vary
Cf little good if any I

thought I would
try Lydia E Plait
hams Vegetable

r Compound butT I
want your advice

fj before beginning its
i use I have become
15 very much alarmed
u about her as sits fc

getting so weak
I M S MATILDA A

CAMP Manchester
S Mill Macon
a May 21 1899

HAM It a re me
great pleasure to tell
you of tire benefit my

daughter has received from the use of
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Corn
pound After beginning tie use of
your medicine she began to mend
rapidly and is pow able to b a her
work Her menses are regular and
almost painless I feel very thankful
o you end expect to always keep your

Vegetable Compound in my house It
is the best medicine I ever knew You
have my permission to publish this
letter if you wish it maybe the moans
of doing others good MRS MATILPA-
A CAMP Manchester Mill Macon Ga
September 18 J899

Physicians Investigate Death of
a Chinaman

QUARANTINE TO BE LONG

QBIBNTALS HOT SO XIKBLY 00-

KBSIST JNOGTJItTLON

Hail Service is Not Interrupted Hjc-

cept For Fumigation Busy Saenjs
Are Enacted at the Iiine When
the Pood Supply is Brought
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SAYCASE ISPLAGUE

I

San Francisco May IQ The ctty-
boardi f health today hekttn autopsy
on the body of a CMnsf taf found last
night jn a Chinese untUriakers estab-
lishment A member jrf the board
stated that the result Jf the autopsy
strongly Indicated that the Chinese di d
of the bubonic plague In order to
demonstrate fully whether or not It
was a case of plague cultures were
taken from the glands for the purpose
of making an animal Inoculation Dr
Shrady York assisted in the
autopsy Kr

Dr Kellogg bacteriologist of the
board of health was asked if the case
was similar to the nine already re
ported He said

No it is not In face we have not
yet had two eases alike and this last
one is different frontany of the former
cases It has not yet been verified but
all indications point to the conclusion
that it is another ca a f plague We
shall use the same test aIn the others
and after the cultures have sulficlentiy
developed will Inoculate a number ef
animals with the bacillus That is the
only infallible test

Quarantine to Be Long
According to Dr Williamson presi-

dent of the board of health the cordon
areund the skirts of Chinatown may
Continue for six weeks

things being equal said he
In the course of an interview today
we might feel justified in raising the

quarantine in six weeks that is to say
if the cleanliness of the district is such
as to preclude the possibility of infec
tion remaining in the various habita-
tions of the Chinese and others living
there

The doctor then referred to the de
ductions of Dr Shrady of New York
whom he described as one of the moat
eminent specialists in the United
States

Dr Shrady has not only endorsed
the action of the board of health but
has stated that every death reported
by tlie board as having resulted front
plague was accurately reportedby the
boards bacterologlsL

Some Still Resist
Dr OBrien who has charge of

force inspecting the Chinese district
was asked if any cases of resistance
had been met with by the Inspectors
Oil their rounds

Only a few said he The doswere barricaded in some instances
as rule the Chinese have offered no
stubborn resistance They are rather
Inclined to yield to the wishes of the in-
spectors and In a few days we expert
that all trouble in this respect will
have passed

Mail is Fumigated
The mail service in the Chinese quar-

ter will not be impaired A fumigating
Station has been established and ev-
erything passing out treated This
morning there was great activity along
the ropes that surrounded the quaraa-
ttned district and the Chinese had to
resort to many devices in order to ob
tain their supplies of food As market
tmfi approached numerous butcherwagons and delivery carts from gio-
cwy houses drew u along the lire
and Chinese laden with pork and other
eatables were soon engaged in ferry
ing the supplies to the Quarter

The Chinese merchants are preparing
to Institute legal against
the board of health to compel that body
to lift the embargo The Chinese say
they would be willing to aid the health
officials if an epidemic existed but
knowing that such is not the case they
refuse to submit to being shut ff from
the outside world without at least some
show of resistance

TERONGSDIE OF CHOLERA

India is Visited by Another Terrible
Plague

London May 31 The Daily Express hag
the following from Bombay dated yes-
terday An unprecedentedly severe epi
demic of cholera has broken out In the
northern districts of Bombay presidency
especially in the famine camps Tha
deaths have increased 40 per cent within

In the Kair district there
have been 1330 deaths In seven days The
government has made H special grant of

i i to cremate the dead immediately
In state on the first day

thre w S ori death on the second there
hvovf nrd on the third there

wert uwarJ of 400 The swiftness of
ht in1 ion was due to fact that the

iKTrtdtarh was car the only available
water supply The germs were thus ear
tied all over the

In the city of Bombay there have
sixtyseven deaths in the last seven
days
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